OWNER-OPERATOR
TRUCK LEASING
We offer in-house semi truck ﬁnancing to truckers
nationwide. Our inventory of late model 18 wheelers
includes all the big names like Peterbilt, Kenworth,
Volvo, International, and Freightliner. At OTR Leasing,
we want to get owner-operators on the road in the
shortest amount of time possible. View our current
inventory, where we’re sure you’ll ﬁnd a used truck
lease that puts you on the path to achieve your
trucking goals.

OWN YOUR OWN SEMI-TRUCK

SELECTION
OTR Leasing is one of the country’s largest buyers of late
model used semi trucks. With our scale buying power, we are
able to offer a large selection of affordable pre-owned semis that
includes all the big names like Peterbilt, Kenworth, Volvo,
International, and Freightliner. Each ﬂeet maintained semi truck is
put through a 150-point inspection that meets DOT regulations. We
understand just how detrimental a break down could be, so we do
everything in our power to keep you safely on the road.

SUPPORT
When you lease a semi truck with OTR Leasing, you get a lot more than a
reliable, affordable truck, you get full access to beneﬁts that include:
Customer Service Department
Maintenance Reserve Program
O/O Affordability Calculator

Warranty Coverage
Driver Road Services Partnership

SUCCESS
We’re not here to just lease you a truck - we’re here to support your
success as an owner-operator. Along with OTR Leasing’s support
programs, we have built a customer service center to assist you
while you're navigating your career as an owner-operator. We
believe that owner-operator success is good business and
that's why we are in it with you for the long haul.

“My credit was not spectacular, but I had what it
takes to be a successful owner-operator. OTR saw
that in me and provided me a great truck.” – Daniel Davis

HOW THE
PROCESS WORKS
DISCOVER - Check out our credit criteria.
APPLY - Fill out an online application.
INTERVIEW - Phone interview with an OTR account rep.
APPROVAL - Get approved quickly.
CHOOSE - Choose a truck that meets your needs.
PAYMENT - Send in your down payment.
SUCCESS - Drive home in your new truck.

WHY CHOOSE

OTR LEASING?

OTR Leasing is at the intersection of providing good trucks to owner-operators and setting
them up to be ﬁnancially disciplined to succeed. We have created best practices and processes with the owner-operator in
mind. Being an owner-operator is hard and we are innovating every day to give owner-operators a better shot at
succeeding.

CONTACT SALES

www.otrleasing.com
888-338-9948

